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What is Financial Inclusion

A state in which “individuals and businesses have access to useful and affordable financial products and services that meet their needs – transactions, payments, savings, credit and insurance – delivered in a responsible and sustainable way” — World Bank

Financial services important for the livelihood and well-being of individuals*:

- enables savings for productive investments such as education, the facilitation of payments within and across borders, and risk mitigation against disasters.
- offers economic opportunities and uplifts livelihoods out of poverty
- promotes wider financial sector development and broader economic growth

Relationship between financial services and wellbeing pivots not only on access to financial services, but also the ability to effectively UTILISE those financial services. Cenfri’s work on usage frameworks have holistic understanding on Financial Inclusion

Both effective access and ongoing utilisation of proof of identity are critical to satisfying FATF requirements for a relationship to exist between individuals and financial institutions

Lack of proof of identity presents a serious barrier to financial service access in Africa

In 2017, approximately 30% of the financially excluded adult population across most of the SSA countries attributed their status to a lack of proof of identity.
Current state of identity systems in SSA

Although many biometric initiatives exist in SSA, Cenfri research reveals their tendency to exist in silos.

Many Biometrics in Africa are currently implemented on a use-case basis:

- Specialised identity systems have been created per industry or sector

This implies that each system is isolated from the other and unable to utilise valuable data sitting on other platforms.

Identity information registered with one system is not valid for another:

- Consumers may possess as many ten unique identities in certain jurisdictions

A lack of interoperability and use of multiple standards are at the core of fragmented systems.
Silo identity systems and financial exclusion in SSA

Siloed identity systems contribute to financial exclusion by:

**Customers:**
- Increasing opportunity costs to open and operate bank/other financial accounts
- Encouraging shallow uptake and limited access footprints in financial and government products
- Eroding consumer trust in Biometric technology
- Limits the interoperability of individuals with financial systems

**Businesses:**
- Promoting sector inefficiencies and wasteful duplication of resources
- Increasing the cost of identity systems and disincentivizing wider Biometric adoption
- Weakening negotiating position for businesses or departments to scale up
- Locking-in governments/businesses and locking-out certain individuals in perpetuity to use-case systems
- Reducing the ability of institutions to meet the financial needs of customers
Siloed Biometric initiatives can be overcome by an interoperable and harmonized approach

This may be achieved through the harmonization and effective leveraging of components for improved implementation

The goal

Robust, affordable and harmonized national Biometric identity resource

Standardised templates

Accessing original biometric data via source code

The solution

The current situation

Voting registration biometric

Government service/donor programme biometric

Health insurance sector biometric

Financial Service sector biometric
Key barriers hindering successful implementation and harmonization of identity and biometric systems

- Competition between governmental departments
- Uncoordinated donor funding
- Inadequate regulatory frameworks
- Insufficient local capacity
- High implementation costs
- Nature of work in Africa
- Infrastructure constraints
Key barriers hindering successful implementation and harmonization of identity and biometric systems

- Departments are competitive, unaligned, and uncoordinated
- Promotes inefficiencies
- Mandate prevents integration

Barriers:

- Inadequate regulatory frameworks
- Uncoordinated donor funding
- Insufficient local capacity
- High implementation costs
- Infrastructure constraints
- Nature of work in Africa

Nature of work in Africa: Infrastructure constraints, Insufficient local capacity, Inadequate regulatory frameworks, Competition between governmental departments, Uncoordinated donor funding, High implementation costs.
Key barriers hindering successful implementation and harmonization of identity and biometric systems

- Competition between governmental departments
- Uncoordinated donor funding (• Lack of transparency and effective communication • Encourages duplication rather than integration)
- High implementation costs
- Nature of work in Africa
- Infrastructure constraints
- Insufficient local capacity
- Inadequate regulatory frameworks
Key barriers hindering successful implementation and harmonization of identity and biometric systems

- Competition between governmental departments
- Inadequate regulatory frameworks
- Insufficient local capacity
- Infrastructure constraints
- Nature of work in Africa
- Uncoordinated donor funding
- High implementation costs

- Single use cases are expensive
- Public-private partnerships are key
- Transparency essential
Key barriers hindering successful implementation and harmonization of identity and biometric systems

- Competition between governmental departments
- Uncoordinated donor funding
- Inadequate regulatory frameworks
- Insufficient local capacity
- Infrastructure constraints
- High implementation costs
- Nature of work in Africa
- Affects readability & clarity of biometric characteristics

Nature of work in Africa

Infrastructure constraints

Inadequate regulatory frameworks

Insufficient local capacity

High implementation costs

Nature of work in Africa

Affects readability & clarity of biometric characteristics

Competition between governmental departments

Uncoordinated donor funding
Key barriers hindering successful implementation and harmonization of identity and biometric systems

- Inadequate ICT infrastructure
- Low network connectivity affects storage and verification
- Potential for offline option
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Nature of work in Africa
Key barriers hindering successful implementation and harmonization of identity and biometric systems

- Inadequate staff training
- Human resistance
- Need vendors to capacitate buyers

Competition between governmental departments

Uncoordinated donor funding

High implementation costs

Nature of work in Africa

Infrastructure constraints

Insufficient local capacity

Inadequate regulatory frameworks
Key barriers hindering successful implementation and harmonization of identity and biometric systems

- Not tailored for identity systems
- Systems often come before regulation

• Competition between governmental departments
• Inadequate regulatory frameworks
• Uncoordinated donor funding
• High implementation costs
• Insufficient local capacity
• Nature of work in Africa
• Infrastructure constraints

Barriers
Roadmap and considerations for biometric systems that are robust and can facilitate financial inclusion

**Enablers**
- Regulation/legislation
- Required infrastructure
- Business case
- Capacity development

**Implementation**
- Biometric options
- Vendor agreements
- Ownership/control of the system
- Integrity and transparency
- Enrolment
- Onboarding of consumers

**Post-implementation**
- Maintenance
- Provision for innovation
- Ongoing training
- Ongoing enrollment
- Regional and wider integration
- Move towards joint infrastructure
- Use data lockers
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